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ReturnMe™ (formerly known as ReturnMoi) 
was founded in 2007 to  address the  
increasing cost and time-consuming
problem of valuable items being lost. 
Since then, ReturnMe has produced millions 
of recovery tags protecting hundreds of 
thousands of customers from around the 
world. 

Our recovery tags have been designed to �t 
virtually all valuables such as keys, 
luggage, cell phones, wallets, laptops, sports 
equipment and even pets!
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ReturnMe™ is the World’s Largest Global 
Recovery Service, with o�ces in 3 countries. 
With a recovery rate of over 80%, customers 
from around the world trust ReturnMe 
because our solutions are secure, convenient, 
con�dential and rewarding! 

Direct Mail

WHO WE ARE
ReturnMe o�ers solutions for various market 
applications for a wide range of industries.  
Each project is carefully planned and 
executed in order to maximize the best 
possible results leading to an over 75% 
repeat order rate from our clients.
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WE HELP COMPANIES:

With an impressive list of  clients growing daily, 
clients can trust that they are working with one 
of the best and most reliable Lost & Found 
companies in the world.

Maximize brand
exposure

Build
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loyalty

Generate
leads

Drive Online
traffic

Capture
survey

research

Increase 
membership

 retention

24/7 brand

I was very pleased with the level of service 
and communication that was provided and 
look forward to continuing to o�er our 
members this valuable and useful service.    

“ “

Baijul Shukla, CAA, Membership Marketing Specialist
ReturnMe has provided award winning 
solutions for hundreds of corporate 
clients, organizations and associations  

I’m back from the conference.  The tags were
a big hit! “ “

Mark Shroeder, AARP, Strategic Initiatives Manager 

ReturnMe is trusted by the world’s 
leading brands because we have a 
proven track record since 2007. We help 
our clients get their brand on their 
customer’s most valuable items 24/7, 365 
days a year providing them a gift of peace 
of mind & security while building 
incredible brand awareness & loyalty for 
our clients.

WHY THE WORLD’S LEADING BRANDS TRUST RETURNME?

from around the world.



WHY WE ARE #1

BENEFITS TO YOUR
CUSTOMERS

Have peace of mind with 
Worldwide protection and 
support.
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Our recovery agents are 
available 24/7, 365 days a year 

The World's Leading 
companies trust ReturnMe 
with their brand

ReturnMe has o�ces in North 
America & Europe

#1 ReturnMe has won various 
industry awards in 2010, 2011, 
2012 & 2013
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We o�er multi language 
support 

Customers love recovery tags for several 
reasons:
- Usefulness
- Con�dentiality
- Simplicity of use
- Reduces stress
- Worldwide protection
- Help save replacement costs 

Thankfully I remembered I had recently signed up 
my ID tag through a CAA membership o�er only 
weeks prior. I don't think I ever would have had 
them returned only a day later if it were not for
this great system of ReturnMe.   

“ “

Spencer D.  - CAA member, Ontario

I wanted to thank you again for helping me get back 
my iPhone. I had all my vacation pictures on it and 
couldn’t imagine losing those memories.... 
excellent & quick service.

“ “

Sandra K. - AT&T customer, New York

... you guys called me before i had even 
realized I lost my keys, that’s crazy!
I’m telling everyone about how great your
service is and getting some more tags 
for my family!

“ “

Andrew P. - Toyota customer, Vancouver



LEAD GENERATION, SURVEY DATA & ONLINE TRAFFIC

With ReturnMe Premium and Lite services we o�er our clients the ability to take their 
promotional programs to the next level. 

LEAD GENERATION
Collect customer names, home addresses, phone numbers and e-mails
View real-time customer information via secure, on-line database access 

MAXIMIZE BRAND EXPOSURE
Personalize the registration process with your brand's logo, look and feel
Clients are sent a branded HTML e-mail con�rming successful activation

INCREASE ONLINE TRAFFIC
Post activation customer redirect to your website or social media pages
Generate sales by driving clients directly to a promotion page or online store

COLLECT SURVEY FEEDBACK
Use individual customer survey responses to drive targeted sales initiatives
Analyze data to improve products, marketing campaigns and customer service

24/7



www.Return.Me

If we took every single 

recovery tag produced 

and stacked them on top 

of each other it would 

reach the height of 

having 50 Statue of 

Liberty’s on top of each 

other!
ReturnMe returned a tablet from Sidney, 
Australia to Hamilton, Ontario making it 
our longest recovery..... that’s  9,667 miles!

The strangest pet we’ve had to protect was 
an IGUANA called Cheeky.... luckily Cheeky 
hasn’t gone lost yet!

Goldy was our �rst o�ce 
pet, unfortunately she is no 
longer with us :(
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Max  has gone missing 
7 times in the last 2 
years. We think it’s 
time his owners put up 
a better fence!

ReturnMe has the fastest production time 
in the promotional industry.... 3 hours!

TOP 3 BRANDS PEOPLE
ARE PROTECTING

1. Honda Civic 
car keys

2. iPhone 5 3. Ray-Ban 
sunglasses

INTERESTING STATS
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